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With a team of qualified engineers and specialists, HAVER & BOECKER develops and 

produces machines and plants for processing primary as well as

secondary raw materials of the mining,

building and recycling industry

with focus on the processes

screening, washing and

pelletizing. 

Process simulation software NIAflow®

The process simulation software NIAflow® instantly analyzes existing or proposed processes, records plant

statuses, and recognizes potential for plant optimization. NIAflow® supports the user in every engineering

phase, from drafting flow diagrams for product pre-calculation to plant start-ups and simulating parameter

changes. NIAflow® allows users to analyze more than 90 different process equipment pieces, from crushers

and vibrating screens to material washers and conveyers. The program calculates the mass and volumetric

flow rates as well as the valuable content with machine-specific operating parameters, which were collected

over decades by HAVER & BOECKER as an experienced supplier of machines and plants.

NIAflow® Agent program

Apply for a NIAflow® agent status and get part of the

NIAflow® distribution family!

What you offer:

You are active in the mineral process industry and get in

touch with Mining and/or Aggregates companies,

engineering houses, OEMs or universities. You have job-

related access to mineral processing plant and their

operators.

What we offer:

A finders fee of 500.00 € for each new NIAflow® user!

How it works:

Easily fill out the attached applying form and get certified

as an official NIAflow agent!



NIAflow® agent applying form 
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General

Full Name:

Role:

Company:

Company address:

country/state:

E-mail:

Phone:

Cell:

Your person

Education:

Last 3 steps in your CV:

Business territory :

Software skills:

Experience in the mineral processing business: yes no

NIAflow® 

What do you think are the benefits of NIAflow®  for your customers?

Estimate: how many new NIAflow®  users can you find per year?  

Are you willing to join a program to get

a certified NIAflow®  agent? yes no

Please send the filled form back to sales@niaflow.com

Questions? Call +49 2522 30-104 


